Compassion
Chemlah - חמלה
Core Principle: Sportsmanship
Overview: Our athletes will learn Compassion by exploring the ways in which we treat one
another, and the ways to make sports embody the best of humanity
Sample Texts:
Sports “Texts”:
● ESPN writer Rick Reilly tells the story of a middle school softball team that
offered to teach their opponents who were learning the game, rather than beat
them
● After sustaining an injury during a home-run trot, a Western Oregon University
player is carried around the bases by opponents
● While Bengals player Devon Still’s daughter faces cancer treatment, Patriots
owner Robert Kraft made a donation to her hospital during an in-game tribute
Jewish “Texts”:
● After God gives Miriam leprosy, Moses begs for God to heal her, even though
she was punished for speaking badly of Moses in the first place (Numbers 12:13)
● When God is threatening to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah, Abraham argues with
God, asking for compassion for the righteous people living there (Genesis 18)
● During the Holocaust, dozens of men and women helped to hid Jews in Europe.
Today, those people are considered “Righteous Among the Nations,” and are
honored in Israel at the Israeli Holocaust museum (Yad VaShem)
Daily Application:
On-field:
● Athletes will find ways to be kind to one another on the field, even when that
means giving something up to offer it to another person
● Athletes will find the balance between competition and compassion, always doing
their best, which means both winning and being a good person
Off-field:
● Athletes will learn to be kind to those around them, and to bring joy to others
● Athletes will continuously consider how their actions impact the lives of others,
and make decisions about how they want to treat their peers
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